With the increasing demand for ubiquitous multimedia services, next-generation cellular systems are expected to provide higher data rates and robustness to the changing wireless environment. As a fundamental part of any cellular system, an antenna plays a primary role and its performance is directly related to the quality of communication signal. However, the overall system performance is determined by the total performance of each component, such as antenna and baseband units. erefore, it is critical to consider overall system design to satisfy the increasing demand for nextgeneration cellular systems. To this end, the antenna not only requires high-gain and high-efficiency antenna elements, but also operates effectively as an antenna system together with the baseband signal processing. us, this special issue includes papers related to antenna design and system technologies for next-generation cellular systems, where "antenna design" and "antenna system" as well as their joint design are investigated. We would like to thank all the authors for their excellent contributions. We also grateful to acknowledge the reviewers for their careful examination of the papers and for the constructive comments they have provided.
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is special issue contains eleven papers, where three papers are related to transmit antenna design and two papers investigate the receiver design. Two papers address the interference mitigation, and two papers study the cooperative network. Finally, two papers cover the channel estimation techniques.
In the paper entitled "Re�nement method for weighting scheme of fully spatial beamformer, " Ch. Bunsanit et al. present a concept to reduce the range of weighting coefficients; hence the hardware realization becomes practical. In this paper, a full prototype of wideband spatial beamformer is constructed to re�ect the true beamforming performance of the proposed re�nement method. Its radiation patterns obtained from simulation and measurement are compared. As a result, the attenuation or ampli�cation range is reduced, while some radiation characteristic is remained.
In the paper entitled "Superimposed training-based channel estimation for MIMO relay networks, " X. Xu et al. apply the superimposed training strategy into the multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) amplify-and-forward (AF) oneway relay network (OWRN) to perform the individual channel estimation at the destination. rough superposition of a group of training vectors at the relay under power allocation, estimates of the source-relay and relay-destination channels can be obtained directly at the destination. e closed-form Bayesian Cramér-Rao lower bound (CRLB) is derived and used to guide the design of optimal training vectors. e simulation results have been provided to verify the Bayesian CRLB results by the normalized mean-square error (NMSE) performance of a suboptimal channel estimator to verify the Bayesian CRLB result.
In the paper entitled "Efficient capacity-based joint quantized precoding and transmit antenna selection using crossentropy method for multiuser MIMO systems, " J.-C. Chen et al. present a cross-entropy-based scheme that realizes the joint precoding and transmit antenna selection in the downlink of MU-MIMO systems with limited feedback to reduce the interference effectively and lower the required RF chains. With the aid of the cross-entropy method, the large amount of search required can be successfully reduced. e simulations demonstrate that the proposed cross-entropy method not only provides better capacity performance but also enjoys complexity advantages compared with the conventional genetic algorithm method.
In the paper entitled "Joint frequency and 2D-DOA estimation for L-shaped array using iterative least squares method," L.-Y. Xu et al. propose an iterative least squares method for estimating the 2D-DOA and frequency based on L-shaped array. Without spectral peak searching and pairing, this algorithm works well. In addition, the proposed algorithm has much better 2D-DOA and frequency estimation performance than conventional ESPRIT algorithm and propagator method, and it has a very close 2D-DOA and frequency estimation performance to MUSIC algorithm.
In the paper entitled "Partial PIC-MRC receiver design for single carrier block transmission system over multipath fading channels," J.-H. Deng and Sh.-Y. Huang present a low complexity partial parallel interference cancellation (PIC) with maximum ratio combining (MRC) technology for receiver design to combat the intercarrier interference (ICI) problem over multipath fading channel. With the aid of MRC scheme, the proposed partial PIC technique can effectively perform the interference cancellation and acquire the bene�t of frequency diversity gain. Finally, the proposed system can be extended to use for the single-input multiple-output (SIMO) system to provide excellent performance. Simulation results reveal that the proposed low complexity partial PIC-MRC SIMO system can provide robust performance and outperform the conventional PIC and the iterative frequency domain decision feedback equalizer (FD-DFE) systems over multipath fading channel environment.
In the paper entitled "Layered capacity-based relay-andantenna joint selection for MIMO AF multiple-relay systems in correlated channels," C.-C. Hu et al. present computationally efficient two-stage greedy capacity maximization (GCM) relay-and-antenna joint selection for a dual-hop AF-MIMO multiple-relay system over correlated fading channels. From simulation results, it is obvious that a considerable reduction in system hardware cost and signal processing complexity is achieved by the proposed scheme. In addition, the modi�ed GCM method provides similar capacity performance to the GCM scheme and achieves better capacity performance than those of the conventional techniques.
In the paper entitled "Antenna array design for LOS-MIMO and gigabit ethernet switch-based Gbps radio system," Ch. Zhou et al. address issues in antenna array design in the line-of-sight (LOS) environments, where antennas are usually highly correlated and hence MIMO capacity gain cannot be achieved. With the objective of achieving full multiplexing gain, an antenna array design rule is analyzed and proposed to guarantee full multiplexing gain for LOS-MIMO systems, for both one-dimensional and two-dimensional antenna arrays. e proposed design rule relaxes the strict perpendicular constraint in the two-dimensional case. Based on the proposed design rule, the minimum antenna array area and the performance sensitivity to the area error are obtained for practical system design. A demo MIMO-OFDM system at 15 GHz carrier frequency is then implemented demonstrating higher than 15 bps/Hz spectrum efficiency.
In the paper titled "Improved sparse channel estimation for cooperative communication systems," G. Gui et al. consider the amplify-and-forward (AF) cooperative communication system (CCS), which is implemented by two time slots: in the �rst slot, signal is broadcasted from source S to relay R and destination D, and in the second slot, only the ampli�ed signal is forwarded D. Both cascaded channel (S ⇒ R ⇒ D) and direct channel (S ⇒ D) are acquired at the D. e cooperative channel consists of two parts: sparse channel (S ⇒ D) and dense one (S ⇒ R ⇒ D). Based on the partial sparse assumption of the cooperative channel model, an improved channel estimation method is proposed with partial sparse constraint. By using sparse decomposition theory, channel estimation is �rst formulated as a compressive sensing problem. e cooperative channel is then reconstructed by least absolute shrinkage and selection operator (LASSO) with partial sparse constraint. Numerical simulation results con�rm the superiority of proposed methods over global sparse channel estimation methods.
In the paper entitled "Interference mitigation framework for cellular mobile radio networks, " W. Mennerich et al. present a framework for interference mitigation in cellular mobile radio networks. Based on analysis of interference conditions, scheduling effects, and so forth, different concepts are considered, for example, joint transmission (JT) coordinated multipoint (CoMP), interference rejection combining (IRC), multiuser MIMO (MU-MIMO), interference �oor shaping, wideband beamforming, antenna tilting, power adaptation, clustering, user grouping, effective precoding, per cell and per cooperation area scheduling, and so on. Simulation results show 2.4-times higher spectral efficiency by the proposed framework over MU-MIMO and 1.8 times higher than JTCoMP. e simulation results are also veri�ed with those from the test bed based in Technical University of Dresden, con�rming the viability of the proposed framework in real systems.
In the paper entitled "A multistage decision-feedback receiver design for LTE uplink in mobile time-variant environments," J.-H. Deng and Sh.-M. propose a multistage decisionfeedback structure to mitigate the ICI effect and enhance system performance in time-variant environments. Based on the block-type pilot arrangement of the LTE uplink type 1 frame structure, the time domain least square (TDLS) method and polynomial-based curve-�tting algorithm are employed for channel estimation. Instead of using a conventional equalizer, this work uses a group frequency domain equalizer (GFDE) to reduce computational complexity. Furthermore, this work utilizes a dual iterative structure of group parallel interference cancellation (GPIC) and frequency-domain group parallel interference cancellation (FPIC) to mitigate the ICI effect. Finally, to optimize system performance, this work applies a novel error-correction scheme. Simulation results demonstrate that the bit error rate (BER) performance is markedly superior to that of the conventional full-size receiver based on minimum mean square error (MMSE). is structure performs well and is a �exible choice in mobile environments using the SC-FDMA scheme.
In the paper entitled "Interference-based decode and forward scheme using relay nodes in heterogeneous networks," K. Nishimori et al. present a scheme that aims to reduce the interference from the pico BS to the macro UE in the LTE setup. e system is designed to use a relay station to help detect the interference signal from the pico BS �rst and then forwards it to the macro UE to conduct interference cancellation. is can obtain better performance for the signal detection at the macro UE.
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